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some problems linked to reservations.

The Special Rapporteur proposed to deal with reservations to bilateral
treaties in connection with the definition of reservations. The initial question
posed by reservations to bilateral treaties is whether they are genuine
reservations, the precise definition of which is therefore a necessary condition
for its consideration. Although consideration ofthe question relating to the
unity or diversity of the legal regime for reservations could have been envisaged,
it appears at first glance that the question relates to a different problem"

Formulation and withdrawal of reservations, acceptances and

objections

Save for some issues relating to the application of paragraphs 2 and 3
of article 20 of the 1969 and 1986 Vienna Conventions, this part does not
appear, to involve questions giving rise to serious difficulties. It is nevertheless
necessary to include it in the study as it is a matter of practical question which
arises constantly, and one could hardly conceive of a "guide to practice" which
did not include developments in this regard"

Effects of Reservations, Acceptances and Objections

Effects of Reservations, Acceptances and Objections is indubitably
the most difficult aspect ofthe topic" This is also the aspect with regard to
which apparently irreconcilable doctrinal trends have been expounded while
none denies that some reservations are prohibited, as is, clearly stipulated in
article 19 of the 1969 and 1986 Vienna Conventions. Disagreement arises
with regard to the effects of reservations, their acceptance and objections that
are made to them, as well as the circumstances in which acceptances or
objections are either premissible Cor impermissible), 'or necessary Cor
superfluous)" This is at the heart of the opposition between the schools of
"admissibility" or" permissibility" on the one hand, and "opposability" on the
other. In the opinion ofthe Special Rapporterur, it would be premature to

take a position at this stage.
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.The gen~ral outlin~ d.idnot take any position, even implicitly, on the
theoretical ques.tI~nsthat ~IVIdedoctrine. Assuming that there are, without
any doubt, perrrussibleand Impermissiblereservations, the SpecialRapporteur
fe~tthat the most '.'neutral" ~~ objective method would be to deal separately
with the reservatIOn when It ISpermissihls on the one hand and when it .

. ibl 1 ISnon~ermissl eon the.other ~ince it is necessary to consider separately two
specific problems WhICh,pnma facie, are defined in the same terms as a
reserva~lOn, whether permissible or not, and which concern the effect of a
reservatIon on the relations of the other parties among themselves.

V. Fate of reservations, acceptances and objections in the
case of succession of states

The Vienna Convention on Succession of States in respect of Treaties
1978 le~ numerous gaps and questions with regard to the problem on fate of
res~rvatlOns, acceptance and objections in the case of Succession of States.
~Icle 20 of that Conv.ention deals with only as concerns the case of newly
Independent States without addressing the question of the fate of the
acceptances of the predecessor States' reservations and objections that. had
been,made to them or acceptances and objections formulated by the
predecessor State to reservations made by third States to a treaty to which
the successor State establishes its status as a party. .

VI. The Settlement of Disputes linked to the regime for
reservations

Although the Commission does not provide the draft articles that it
elaborates with clauses rel~ting to the settlement of disputes, the Special
~pporte~r expressed the VIewthat there is no reason apriorito depart from
this practice In.most ca~es. In his opinion, the discussion of a regime for the
se~lement of disputes diverts attention from the topic under consideration and
-trictly speaking gives rise to useless debates and is detrimental to efforts to
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complete the work ofthe Comrrussion within a reasonable period. If States
deem it necessary, the Commission would be better advised to draw up draft
articles which are general in scope and could be incorporated in the form of an
optional protocol, for example, in the body of codification conventions.

FORTY NINTH SESSION OF THE ILC

Owing to the priority attached to the completion of the second reading
of the articles on the Draft Code of Crimes Against the Peace and Security of
Mankind as well as the first reading of the draft articles on State Responsibility
the consideration of the Second Report of the Special Rapporteur on
Reservations to Treaties presented at the 48th Session of the Commission had
had to be defered. The Commission at its forty ninth Session considered that
Report which presented an overview ofthe study of the question of reservation
to treaties.

At its 49th Session the ILC adopted a set of Preliminary
Conclusions on Reservations to Normative Multilateral Treaties." In
the course of the consideration of the Preliminary conclusions a view was
expressed that the Commission was faced with a contradiction in that it was
just commencing its work on the topic and did not know where that work
might take it.

Paragraph 1ofthe set of preliminary conclusions on Reservations To
Normative Multilateral Treaties Including Human Rights Treaties adopted by
the Commission reiterates that articles 19 to 23 ofthe Vienna Convention on
Treaties of 1969 and 1986 govern the regime of reservation to treaties and
that the object and purpose of the treaty is the most important criteria for
determining the admissibilityof reservations. The Commission considered the
flexibility of that regime to be suited to all treaties, of what ever nat~re or
object, as one that strikes a balance between the objectives of p~ese~at~on of
the integrity ofthe text of the treaty and universality of particrpation In the
treaty.

29. For the full text of the Preliminary Conclusions on Reservations to Normative
Multilateral Treaties i Including human Treaties as adopted by the Commission at its
49th Session see Annexure VlI, infra.
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. . The Commission considered the objectives, of the preservation ofthe
mte~nty of the te~ of the treaty and universality of participation in the treaty,
~pplic~bleequally ~nthe case of reservations to normative multilateral treaties
mclcdlng tr~atIe~ In the area of human rights, and consequently the general
rules enunciated In ~icles 19 to 23 of the Vienna Convention of 1969 and
198~ g~vem re.servatIOnsto such instruments. However, the establishment of
morutonng bodies by~y human rights treaties had given riseto legalquestions
th.at had no~b~en enVIsaged at the time of drafting those treaties connected
WIthappreCIatIOnof the admissibility of reservations formulated by States.

The Pr~liminaryPrinciples adopted by the COmmissionrecognize that
where ~uman fights. tre~ties are silent on the subject of the formulation of
reservations the morutonng bodies, established by the Human Rights Treaties
are compe.te~t .t? comment u~on and express recommendations with regard
to ~headrnissibiiityof reservanons by States in order to carry out the functions
as.sIgn~dto.th~m. Se:eral members of the Commission had however disagreed
WIththis principle as mcorporated inparagraph 5 of the preliminary conclusion

.The competen~~ of the monitoring bodies does not exclude or
?theIWlse affect t~e traduional modalities of control by the contracting parties
In accordance WIththe p~ovisions of the Vienna Conventions of 1969 and
1~86 and, w~ere appropriate b:r the organs for settling any dispute that may
anse concemmg the mterpretatIOn or application of the treaties.

.The C~rntn!ssion~as proposed providing specificclauses inmultilateral
no.~atIve tre.atI~s,including human rights treaties, or elaborating protocols to
existmg t~eatles If State~ seek to confer competence on the monitoring body
to.appreciate or determme the admissibility of a reservation. It was noted in
this reg~d that th~ legal force of the findings made by the monitoring bodies in
the exercise oftheir power to dealwith reservations cannot exceed that resulting
from the p0.w~rsto them for the performance of their general monitoring role.
The ~ommIssIon .hasc~led upon States to cooperate with monitoring bodies
and grve t?e con~IderatIO~to .any.recommendation that they may make or to
comply WIththeir determInatIOn If such bodies were granted competence to
that effect.
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The Commission has invited comments on the preliminary conclusions
adopted on the Reservations to Normative Multilateral Treaties, including
human rights treaties. It has also invited the monitoring bodies set up by the
relevant human rights treaties to comment on these conclusions.

VLWORKOF THEAALCC

A Sub-Committee on the Law of Treaties appointed at the Tenth
Session of the AALCC held in Karachi in January 1969 had proposed that
the definition of the term "reservation" in subparagraph (d) of paragraph 1 of
Article 2 as drafted by the International Law Commission may be maintained.
The Sub-Committee did not. find acceptable an amendment , moved by
Hungary at Vienna which "intended to include under the concept of
"reservation" a totally different category of legal acts which are mere
'declarations' ". The Delegate of the United Arab Republic pointed out that
declarations do not exclude or vary the legal effect of certain provision of a
treaty and that interpretative statements clarifyinga State's position cannot be
considered as "reservations" within the meaning of the original text".

Considering the important and complex questions raised by draft
Articles 16 and 17 (corresponding to Articles 19 and 20 of the Convention on
the Law of Treaties, 1969) and keeping in view the necessity of maintaining a
balance between the principleof integrity of treaties and the principleoffreedom
of State to make reservations, the Sub-Committee had agreed that:

(i) Article 16, (now article 19 of the Convention) as unanimously
approved by the Committee of the Whole at Vienna, was acceptable. The
Second Sub-Committee had considered an amendment submitted by Japan,
Philippines and the Republic of Korea proposing a collegiate system for
determining the compatibility of a reservation with the object and purpose of a
treaty as containing a useful innovation in the law of treaties. While the majority
had supported this amendment inprinciple,the Delegate of Indiawas, however,

JO'SeeReport of the Second Sub-Committee on the Law of Treaties in Asian African
Legal Consultative Committee ..Report of the Tenth Session, Karachi, 1969, P 357 at
361-62
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not clear as to how it will fiincri . .. Ion InVIewof the p "now artIcle 20 (4) (a)} 3)31. rovlslons of Article 17(4) (a)

(ii) With regard to Article 17 h
had expressed support for th d I . ,t e Second Sub-Committee

e e etion of the word" . .paragraph 1 as they introduce a bi . s or ImplIedly" from
uncertainties32 su ~ectIve element and could give rise to

(iii) The majority of the me b
moved at Vienna seeking to repla th m ers opposed the amendment
b h ce e words "the tr ty' h .Yt e words "a general multilateral treat ea. were It first Occurs,
exception of cases provided c:. y or other multIlateral treaty, with the

h lor in paragraphs 2 d 3"
sue formulation would re-introd th d . an on the ground thatb" uce e octnnal and . .etween general multilateral treaties" and " . unnecessary dIstInction

restncted multilateral treaties".

'. (iv) The Second Sub-Com . . ,
joint amendment tabled at Vi . mlttee was not in favour of the
Art, ' ienna , seekmg to I h "icle 17,paragraph 2 by an th f . rep ace t e ongmal text of
f" . 0 er ormulatIon refenin I' 't1o restncted . multilateral treaty" hi h ' g exp ICIy to the concept: W c reqwres inthto a bIlateral treaty, acceptance b all h ' as In~ e case of reservations

acceptance of thejoint French- ~ ,~ t e contractmg States. The non-
f h 1uruslan amendment wasalos:o ~ e aforementioned attitude of the Sub-Co ' as a ogical consequence

of Introducing a definition of the t " ~ttee regardIng the inadvisability
2. erm restncted multilateral treaty" in Article

(v) The majority of the b
Committee was not in favour ofth " mem ers of the Second Sub-
delete,paragraph 3 of Article 17 d ~!omt ~mendmen~ moved at Vienna to
are constituent inStruments of' tea. mg WIthreservatIOns to treaties which

In ematlOnalorganizat'
of paragraph 3 as suggested by the D fti Ions. The provisional text
the Committee of the Wh I' ra mg Committee and as amended byo e, ISacceptable,

3JIb 'd.I.p,
32 Ibid.
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(vi) The majority ofthe Second Sub-Committee did not favour
the proposed amendment to paragraph 4 of Article 17 embodying the principle
that a treaty enters into force between a reserving State and an objecting
State, unless the objecting State expressly declares to the contrary. In its
opinion the original text of paragraph 4 (b) prevented the creation of a complex
situation with regard to the application of treaties by assuming that the objection
to a reservation precludes, in principle, the entry into force of the treaty
between the objecting and reserving State"

(vii) The Second Sub-Committee unanimously approved the
amendment to insert the words "unless the treaty otherwise provides" in
paragraph 5 of Article 17. Ih'ls amendment introduces a certain flexibility
missing inthe International Law Commission's text, as it gave to the negotiating
States the power of stipulating in the treaty itself a period shorter or longer
than twelve month."

SUMMATION

The Special Rapporteur has observed that in its Advisory Opinion
regarding Reservations to the Convention on the Prevention and
Punishment of Crimes of Genocide '.the ICJ had, inter alia, noted the
disadvantages that could result from the profound divergence of views of States
regarding the effects of reservations and,objections and asserted that "an article
concerning the making of reservations could have obviated such disadvantages".
Attention was also drawn to the recommendation of the General Assembly
that the. organ of the United Nations, Specialized Agencies and States should,
in the course of preparing multilateral conventions, consider the insertion of
provisions relating to the inadmissibility of reservations and the effect to be
attributed to them."

33Ibid
34 Ibid.
351 CJ Reports (1 95 1) p.26
36 See General Assembly Resolution 598 (VI).
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Whilst introducing the Report of the International Law Commission
on the Work of its Forty Ninth Session at the recently concluded 52nd Session
of the General Assembly the Chairman of the Commission stated inter alia
that the preliminary conclusions on the reservation to treaties adopted by the
Commission were intended to help clarify the reservations regime applicable
to normative multilateral treaties, particularly in the area of human rights. The
Commission had also decided that the result of its work would be to adopt a
guide to practice on the topic of reservations to treaties in the form of a set of
draft articles with commentaries.

A number of issues arise from the preliminary conclusions on the
reservation to treaties adopted by the Commission. On the one hand it has
been stated that that the Vienna regime is rather deficient on a number of
subjects dealing with reservations to treaties in as much as clear and precise
criteria forjudging the admissibilityof reservations was wanting. In this regard
it is expected that the principles that the Commission had enunciated would
clarify the reservations regime applicable to normative multilateral treaties.
On the other hand. it has been pointed out that the Vienna legal regime was
universally applicable to alltreaties without any distinction aimed at excluding
a particular type, oftreaty, includinghuman rights treaties. It has been clearly
stated that there is no necessity for a separate regime for human rights treaties.
States alone are competent to freelydetermine the extent to which they would
be bound by international contractual obligations. It is a sovereign attribute of
every State to negotiate with other States and decide on the extent to which it
committed itselfto the obligations it would enter into with other States.

At the 52nd session ofthe General Asseynbly the view was expressed
that some of more important questions remained unanswered in the
Commission's conclusions or.in the Viennaregime,viz. (i) to which normative
treaties did the principlesapply;and (ii)did,the right oftreaty monitoring bodies
to judge a reservation apply when a treaty was silent on the role, of the
monitoring bodies or when it was silent on reservations as a whole?

Severaldelegatesemphasizedthat the competenceof treaty-monitoring
bodies to judge reservations could only be assessed with respect to the rights
given to them by State parties. If those bodies were established by State
264

. d .ssibilityof reservations and they should
parties, they could not Judge the ~:t er would run counter to the rights
not be handed such powe~ now. a ~~~ admissibilityor inadmissibility of
of States to decide ?n their o~ ~cco~ dieswere allowedto make conclusions
reservationsto treatles. If momtonnd.gOd from becoming party to treaties

. S t might be Iscourageon reservatIons, ta es . f th ir competence would be counter
in general. Thus, any oversteppmg 0.. e
productive.

d t the 52nd Session of the General
Thus the view was exp~e~se a eral re ime could accommodate

Assembly that, insofar as the eXlstmgt~en for hugman rights treaties would
.me on reserva Ions l' .

changes, a separat~ re~ . B .des since several bodies and agencies
not be a viable op~IOnm ~r~ctlc: U:;ed Nations system,conferringadditional
dealtwith human ngh~SWl~hinth reservations could further complicate
powers on those bodIes WIthresp~ct to. It was suggested that the

. t reservatIOns regime.
matters in the pres en sal th ldhave States indicatethe parameters
Commissionstudythe propo. .s at amn .ghts treaty and define the exact

. . f rOVlSlonof a uman n
for non-apphcatlO?0 a P . . bodies. A system of collaboration between
nature ofhuman nghts mo~tonn~ hi panded framework of the Vienna
Sta~esa~d mOnitggoriens~:do~~I:~e: ;~;:able solution.
regime, Itwas su ,

" itorin bodies itwas pointed out, were solely
Human rights treaty-~om asc;ibed to'them by the States parties ~d

for the purposes for the functl~nsh fu tions that their constitutive treatles
" ld nly exerclse t e nc "tthose bodies cou 0 d ith the Vienna Conventions, Itwas up 0

h In accor ance WI "entrusted to tern. "determine whether its reservatIon was
the State that made the reservatl~n ~? t ofthe treaty. States parties should
consistent with the purposes an 0 jec s s of reservations and the kind of
be the ones that determined the consequence
treaty relationship between them.

d h hile treaty-monitoring bodies
The view was also expresse dt~t w ith regard to the admissibility

d ommen ations Wl "hcould comment an express rec " d to oversee the implementatIon oft e
of reservations made by States in or er take legal determinations on

h d 0 competence 0 m " dtreaties they how~ver an" nless otherwise specificallyauthonze
the validity of partlcular res~r:atIOn: t~ treaties. The basic rule of consent by
to do so by the express proVlslons0 e 265


